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AMWIK MEMBERS
STAR AT 10TH AJEA
Six AMWIK members scooped various awards
at the 10th Annual Journalism Excellence
Awards (AJEA) by the Media Council of Kenya
(MCK).
Tebby Otieno (Gender Reporting), Lourdes
Walusala (Innovation and Business Reporting,
Radio Category), Serfine Achieng' (Health
Reporting TV Category), Nancy Agutu
(Development Reporting, Print Category),
Rachel Nakitare (Lifetime Achievement) and
Rose Lukalo (Lifetime Achievement) all
emerged winners in the 18 category awards
which had received 1,240 entries in print, TV,
radio and digital.

Tebby Otieno (R) receives her award at the 10th edition of
the AJEA.

Tebby Otieno's award-winning story was
facilitated by AMWIK through a story grant. She
underscored how AMWIK has contributed to her
career progression through training and
mentorship programs.
Lourdes Walusala said the award would motivate
her to do even better in her career.

"Through mentorship, networking and story
grants from AMWIK, I have built my skills and
gained the confidence to be a better journalist."

Lourdes Walusala

Lourdes Walusala (L) and Serfine Achieng' (R) showcase
their awards.

AMWIK’s Executive Director, Judie Kaberia who
was the chair of the judging panel alongside
Board Vice-Chairperson Rachel Ombaka and
AMWIK member Njeri Rugene called on
journalists to improve their story production to
better the quality of journalism in the country.
www.amwik.org

AMWIK AND UNESCO TRAIN 60 FEMALE
COMMUNITY JOURNALISTS ON SAFETY AND
SECURITY
According to a research by the Wan-IFRA
Women in News on sexual harassment of
journalists in Africa, Kenyan media houses had
the highest rate at 56%. Lack of anti-sexual
harassment policies that protect employees in
their work place has contributed to the rising
number of female journalists who feel unsafe
and leave their jobs prematurely.
Participants during the training.

AMWIK in partnership with UNESCO conducted a
hybrid two-day training for 60 female community
media journalists under the theme, “Enhancing the
Capacity of Community Media Houses to Promote
the Safety of Journalists in the Workspace.”

“The statistics on harassment are too high, media
houses in Kenya should adopt and oversee policies
and guidelines that enable women to work effectively
in their roles free of harassment.“

Pamela Sittoni, Executive Editor, Nation Media Group.

The journalists were who were drawn from 10
counties namely: Nairobi, Kiambu, Mombasa,
Homabay, Busia, Migori, Uasin Gishu, Kisumu,
Kajiado and Meru were imparted with skills on
online and offline safety and security and provided
an opportunity to increase awareness among the
community media outlets on sexual harassment
particularly on reporting cases, offering survivors a
voice and space for solidarity and cultivating a
conducive environment for the adoption of antisexual harassment policies.
According to UNESCO’s Regional Advisor for
Communication and Information, Misako Ito, at least
73% of female journalists are attacked online while
20% others are attacked offline.
Victor Bwire, Director of strategy and Training at the
Media Council of Kenya(MCK) also announced that
so far, the council had received 45 cases of attacks
on journalists between January- May 2022.
“The safety and protection of journalists is a
critical issue that needs to be addressed as a
matter of urgency, locally and internationally.” He
added.

UNESCO’s Regional Advisor for Communication and
Information, Misako Ito.

AMWIK believes that it is important to
enhance the capacity of community media
houses while addressing the emerging
issues in media such as enhancing the safety
of journalists in the workplace both online
and offline.
The project was supported by UNESCOs
Information Programme for Development of
Communication (IPDC).
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AMWIK MARKS
WORLD PRESS
FREEDOM DAY
AMWIK joined media professionals and the
world in marking the Press Freedom
Day(WPFD) on 3rd May, highlighting the
importance of a free press as a prerequisite for
healthy and sustainable democracies.
Under the theme “Journalism Under Digital
Siege”, stakeholders sought to analyze the
gains made in the digital era and associated
challenges, among them fake news, online
harassment, privacy and security.
AMWIK has been at the forefront of conducting
safety and security training for members and
has developed an online safety and security
handbook. We have also held forums with
partners on how women journalists can
capitalize on various offerings in the digital
sphere to earn a living.
AMWIK was mandated to spearhead efforts to
tackle sexual harassment in the media by the
Kenya Media Sector Working Group (KMSWG).

So far, We have launched a policy and a
committee which has been leading its adoption
across all media entities in the country amid
increased attacks during this election period.
The World Press Freedom Day celebrates the
fundamental principles of press freedom; to
evaluate press freedom around the world; to
defend the media from attacks on their
independence; and to pay tribute to journalists
who have lost their lives in the exercise of their
profession.

AMWIK CALLS FOR MORE JOURNALISTS'
SUPPORT AT THE MEDIA SUMMIT 2022
Following commemoration of the World Press Freedom Day, AMWIK joined policymakers, NGOs,
stakeholders and experts in the media to mark the 2022 Annual Media Summit organized by the
Media Council of Kenya (MCK). Borrowing from this year's press freedom theme, the event focused
on how recent developments in technological means of monitoring and surveillance impact freedom
of expression, the safety of journalists, access to information and privacy.
Speaking during the event, AMWIK Executive Director, Judie Kaberia called for fair remuneration of
journalists as a pre-condition for a free press. "The effects of the COVID-19 pandemic still remain
prevalent in our profession. A large number of journalists who lost jobs due to shrinking revenue
are yet to find their way back. Many of those forced to take pay cuts to date are yet to start
receiving full salaries. Without decent salaries and adequate revenue, it is difficult for the media
to remain objective and hence have a direct impact on freedom of the press." She said.
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She also challenged the media owners to develop
concrete solutions to current and emerging challenges
facing women such as sexual harassment and the lack
of sufficient women in the decision making positions in
newsrooms.

"Though in denial, the truth is that sexual harassment in the
media is a culture that must be fought to ensure journalists
especially female journalists work in a safe environment."
-Judie Kaberia, Executive director, AMWIK
AMWIK ED, Judie Kaberia gives her keynote
speech during the Annual Media Summit.

MEMBER REPRESENTS AMWIK AT KNATCOM
STAKEHOLDERS CONFERENCE
AMWIK member, Sylvia Ndanu represented the
association at the 6th Kenya National Commission for
UNESCO (KNATCOM) stakeholders conference on
promoting Kenya's sustainable development and
building resilience held at a Mombasa hotel.
The event which was attended by various dignitaries in
the government and non-governmental entities was
important as it featured various issues that align with our
thematic areas.

Sylvia Ndanu follows proceedings.

Attendees at the stakeholders conference.
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